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Introduction .

Thank you indeed for I received your purchase of Tatami making kit.

We have developed a KIT in order to provide a tatami inexpensive.

Mechanism is simple.

Please prepare a work place and plywood and staples and gloves.

The size of the plywood is as follows.

For example, if the finished size of width 90cm x length 180cm,

Plywood, please cut to 898mm x 1797mm.

Width to 2 mm, a length of 3 mm small.

When placing a buffer material (such as fleece) is the measure well fleece thickness,

Please cut the plywood.

Please be up to 2cm thickness of the plywood.

Border expects that it sewn on tatami it from pulling strongly.

If you want to use in the kit, there is a possibility that out a little wrinkle.

In that case, please extend the wrinkles using a towel and steam irons.

The method has been written in the manual.

Email ：morita@tatami-mat.net





1. Goza(tatami making kit) is put on the work table.

2.Please sew Border and affirm the applied string.

Please bend Border centering on the string.
Please bend Border on the both side.

3.Goza is turn over.
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4.Plywood is put on Goza

Goza has overflowed plywood by about 15 cm.
Please fold the overflowed over the ENDs.
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Goza is turned inside out in the Photograph above.



5.One end  that have overflowed are fixed with the stapler to the back.

 

When the staple does not turn well, please hit it with a hammer.
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6. Pleaase turn over and pull Goza tight over the other end , then staple edge of the end.

The staple is striker to the edge of the end every 3cm. Staple edge of both ends.

Important : Do not staple edge of Border.
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While pulling the middle, please sell the staple.

While pulling the other end, please hit the staple.
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The portion that is not hit the staple, please hit while pulling.
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Please Turn over the Goza and plywood.
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Fixing the Goza - Four corners

 

Please by folding the Border that protrudes to the outside to the inside.
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Once folded the Border, please be stapled.

 
 

 

Please finish the remaining three places.

Fixing the Goza - Four corners






